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CANDIDATE DETAILS (Please fill the form in BLOCK(Capital) LETTERS)

Candidate’s Name

Mobile No. (2 Nos.) 1. |2.
Present Address

District : State : Pin :

E Mail

Date Of Birth / / Gender: Male / Female / Transgender
Guardian’s Name, relation &
Contact no.
Current Occupation

Highest Qualification

Computer Awareness
Anybody In Relation Working
In Leagal Services (Like -
Lawer, Police, Etc.) - Describe
If you are a handicapped
person, plz mention details Attach xerox copy of your handicapped certificate
Commission payout options (Select only one option)
Option 1 : A percentage of total revenue earned during a month (monthly turnover) will be paid as
monthly commission to the part time employees. The percentage of commission increases every year.
(The minimum commission given by us to our business coordinators is better than the commission given to
the distributors of big companies). Since this is a commission based job, if you do not give business in a
month, you are not entitled for commission.
Option 2 : We sell our work to you in a pre defined amount, which you can resell to your end customer in
your desired amount and generate your commission. (like dealer to retailer concept); (no business from
your side, no commission).
IMP : Any of the options you select during joining cannot be changed in future. You have to carry on with
the same option through out your tenure with us.

Declaration
1>>This is to certify that the above mentioned information's are true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. 2>>The authority has the right to take necessary actions in case of any indiscipline or any other
incorrect issues found. 3>>If any damage is done by me, then i shall be responsible to pay back the amount
to the authority with immediate effect.
Signature Of Candidate With
Date

PART TIME BUSINESS
COORDINATOR JOINING FORM

PASTE
PHOTO
HERE
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